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iST JUNE 20, 1990 
Hardware and Software Description of the ASAT to 
SIMN1~T Protocol Translator 
1. Introduction 
Technical Report No. IST-TR-90-10 
l NIVERSITY OF CENfRAL FLORIDA 
INsm lITE FOR SIMULATION AND TRAINING 
NmwoRKING ANI I COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY 
The Institute for Simulation ru ld Training (IST) has procured two Avionics Situational 
Awareness Trainers (ASA Ts) fro[ 1 Perceptronics, Inc. Perceptronics, in conjunction with 
Sphere, Inc. are the developers of 1 he ASAT flight trainers. The ASATs are low-cost F-16 
cockpit trainers that stimulate the trainee with visual cues and beyond visual range (BVR) 
radar signals. These modules are c( Innected together via an ETHERNET network. They are 
capable of fighting against one anc ther, or fighting as a team against computerized targets 
which are generated by the master ~SAT system. 
Interconnecting these flight trailers to the SIMNET network resident in 1ST's laboratory 
became a primary goal for demonstl'ating the interconnection of dissimilar simulators. The 
approach to this task was to develc 'p a network protocol translator which would convert 
ASAT network packets to SIMNEl format and vice versa. 
The ultimate goal for this task is :0 design a Generic Protocol Translator (GPJ') that will 
accept a packet from any networkable simulator, including SIMNET, and translate it to the 
Standard Protocol for Interoperable ,iimulations. The standard protocol is currently being 
developed by 1ST. 
The GPJ' must be able to handle si nulations of various fidelities and update rates. It must 
also be able to interconnect synchron DUS simulators with asynchronous simulators. All of 
these tasks must be performed in a pr')pitious manner so as to not adversely affect the time 
sensitive requirements of the real tim! distributed simulation environment. 
2:' APPROACH 
In order to'translate a simulator':; packets, we connected a PC onto the Simulation 
(SIMNET) ETHERNET network to a( t as a protocol translator. This PC copies the ASA T 
packets:from the network, performs th ~ necessary protocol translations and places the new 
packets onto the ETHERNET. 
"·Prior to this exercise, we had perl. )rmed a similar experiment in interfacing between 
SIMNET Ml 's,and a networkable flight demo program running on a Silicon Graphics (SG) 
, Work&iation {I]. The concepts which Wt ~re used in the SG->SIMNET interconnection were 



















System Type of PDU 
Vehicle Appearance Gives the 







Ground Impact Broadcas 
Vehicle Impact Announci 
Type 0 Performs 
Type 1 Initializes 
ASAT Type 8 Broadcas 
Broadcas 
Type 9 generate< 
Function 
.vehicle's appearance, location, attitude, ID, role, etc. 
MGG to Simulator. Provides vehicular information 
ation. , 
from simulator to the network to announce 
of activation. 
, 
by firing simulator to announce the firing of his 
to announce that round has hit the ground. 
·s that a round has hit a vehicle. 
handshakinQ between two entities. 
the aircraft. 
ts position, orientation, and status of simulator. 
ts position, orientation, and status of the computer 
I targets. 
Table 1. SIMNET and ASAT PDUs 
The preliminary activities for development of this protocol translator consisted of 
studying the formats of the SIMNET prNocol data units (PDUs) and the ASAT PDUs. A 
summary of these formats are outlined in Section 5 of this document. The PDU s which were 
of main interest for the AS AT->SIMN ~T interconnection are shown in Table 1. 
The PDU of most interest is the Vehic Ie Appearance PDU (V A PDU). This is the packet 
which is used to pass the location and apt: earance information of one node (simulator) to the 
rest of the nodes on the network. 
The following hardware and softwaJ'e descriptions of the interconnection project be-
tween the ASAT and the SIMNET units f :>cuses on the translation of the ASAT Appearance 
PDU (packet type 8) to the SIMNET Ve licle Appearance PDU format. 
3. HARDWARE DESCRIPTION 
3.1 ASAT Hardware 
The ASA Ts are low-cost cockpit trair ers which assist in the training of an F-16A fighter 
pilot in Air-to-Air Beyond Visual Range tactics. 
Perceptronics uses commercial com )onents, supplemented with their own hardware 
designs. The main modules which comf rise the ASAT trainers are: 
• Computer system 
• Heads-Up Display (HUD)/Out-tte-window Graphics System 
• Multi-function display 
• Hands-on stick and throttle contrl)ls 






















• Aural cue system 
• Communication system 
• Local Area Network (LAN) 
We will briefly discuss the computer system hardware, graphics and HUD system, and 
the networking hardware for the ASAT Trainers. 
3.1.1. Computer System 
The ASAT computer system consist s of high performance, single-board microproces-
sors. The host computer is a PC-AT chas sis with an Intel 20 Mhz 80386 CPU and an 80387-
20 co-processor which drives both the ill Tn and the radar display. An Intel80286-based PC-
AT computer drives the cockpit multi-fllnction display [2]. 
3.1.2. Graphics and HUD System 
The Computer Image Generator in th ~ ASATO is manufactured by XTAR Corporation. It 
is a four board set which includes a CPU memory processor, and array processor. The CIG 
produces high resolution 1024 x 1024 ~raphics for the HUD symbology and the out-the-
window visual. It is installed directly into the 386 PC-AT host computer [2]. 
3.1.3. Networking Hardware 
The ASAT network will support up t::> 12 simulators in a single exercise. The network-
ing hardware and cabling is based on lEE: ~ 802.3 specifications; however, the protocols used 
are not standard ETHERNET protocols. This inconsistency will be discussed further in the 
ASAT PDU description section of 
this document. The network adapter 
used in the ASA T system is an Ether-
link II ETHERNET board from 
3Com Corporation and is installed in 
the 386 PC-AT. 
3.2. Protocol Translator Hard-
ware 
We will also cover the hardware 
specifications of the Protocol Trans-
lator. The Protocol Translator con-
sists of a Hew lett Packard Vectra PCI 
AT compatible with an 80386 proc-
essor that operates at 20 Mhz. In-
stalled in the computer is a 3Com 
Etherlink II Network Adapter. The 












































network interface which links PCs to IE EE 802.3 ETHERNET networks. Some of the other 
characteristics of the Etherlink II boare. are on-board transceiver, 8 Kbytes of dual ported 
RAM, and a choice of host interfaces: shared memory, DMA, or programmed I/O. 
4. SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION 
This section describes the software routines developed for the ASAT to SIMNET inter-
connection project. The software runs Oil the Protocol Translator, and performs the necessary 
functions to capture, translate, and transnit an ASAT Appearance PDU (type 8) to a SIMNET 
Vehicle Appearance PDU. 
The translator software is impleme cued with C programming language and assembly 
language routines. These routines will serve as software Start 
templates for the future development of a generic protocol 
translator, which will ultimately allow the interconnection 
of any networkable simulator to SIMNET. The Software 
Description is divided into three section s. The fIrst section 
provides a flow chart of the translator software routines. 
The second section focuses on the netwol k software, includ-
ing the functions that provide an interfa(:e to the 3Com 503 
Link Level Library. The third section focuses on the 
translation routines developed by 1ST : ~or performing the 
actual protocol translation. 
4.1. Translator Software Flow Diagr;lm 
Before going into a detailed descripti,)n of the individual 
software modules, we provide a soft~ 'are flow diagram 
which assists in understanding the intental workings of the 
translator. Figures la and Ib illustrate how the translator 
software functions. Functional hierarchr and modular hier-
archy diagrams are provided in Appendix B. 
4.2. Network Software 
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simnecaddr_503, 
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return 
This section describes the interface to 
the 3Com Network Adapter, which is bei: 19 
used in the ASAT->SIMNET Protocol 
Translator. The library routines were d e-
vel oped by 3Com Corporation and are 
copyrighted. 3Com also supplies a set of 
assembly routines which provide a high-





















tions. With these interfaces, the 3Com Network Board can be accessed by a high-level lan-
guage (C). These interfaces are found ill the file NEIT03L.ASM; the 3Com routines are 
in the library file 503.LIB. The relation ship between the interface routines and the 3Com 
code is shown in Table 2. The 3L Asseml ,ly Routines and the 3L Interface Routines are Link 
Level Library (3L) routines. 
Figures 2 and 3 were extracted from the Link Level Library (3L) Interface Specification 
Figure lb. Software Flow Diagram (con't) 
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[3]. These figures provide a graphical re] ,resentation of the transmit and receive processing 
which takes place at the board level and at e applicable to both the 1ST protocol translator and 
the ASA T ETHERNET interface. 
4.2.1.1. cInitParametersO 
clnitPararneters calls InitParameters to set up the values used to initialize the 3Com 
Etherlink II adapter hardware. This routille uses the request header provided by DOS (from 
the CONFIG.SYS file). If a DOS device driver is not being used (as in the current configu-
ration), a DOS INIT header must be simullted. The address of this simulated header is passed 
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Figure 3. Receive Processing 
to the function. This function, like all of the 3Com 3L functions, returns a completion code 
which specifies any errors that might ha ve occurred. 
4.2.1.2. cInitAdaptersO 
cInitAdapters calls InitAdapters to i litialize the network adapter hardware. After this 
routine is called, the adapter hardware i:: ready for use. 
4.2.1.3. cResetAdapterO 
cResetAdapter calls ResetAdapter to reset the adapter in the case of a catastrophic failure. 
The adapter hardware is reset to the stat ~ that normally is set after the InitAdapters call. 
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cWhoAmI calls WhoAmI to provide a hardware status report. This status report includes 
detailed data aboutthe network-specific ldentification ofthe adapter. The routine returns the 
address of a data structure containing relevant information. 
4.2.1.5. cRdRxFilterO 
cRdRxFilter calls RdRxFilter to read the current packet address filter. This address filter 
specifies whether the adapter will accep: all packets, broadcast packets, multi-cast packets, 
packets addressed to the adapter only, or no packets. 
4.2.1.6. cWrRxFilterO 
cWrRxFilter calls WrRxFilter to set the packet address filter to the specified value. 
4.2.1.7. cGetRxDataO 
cGetRxData is used within myRxProcess to call GetRxData to transfer the received 
packet from the 3eom board to a specifie d location in pe memory. The received packet may 
be copied in as many transfers as needed, because the amount of data transferred at anyone 
time may be specified. This routine also releases buffer space on the 3eom board. 
4.2.1.8. RxProcessO 
RxProcess is called to process receb'ed packets. When the board receives a packet, an 
interrupt is generated. The interrupl handler calls RxProcess, which in turn calls 
myRxProcess to process the packet data. myRxProcess is provided with a limited amount 
of packet header information in order to decide what to do with the packet. Subsequently, 
myRxProcess may call cGetRxData to (ither copy the packet to memory. or to release the 
board's buffer space. Note that myRxPncess is never called by the protocol code. 
4.2.1.9. ExitRcvlntO 
ExitRcvInt is called to perform basi.; packet processing immediately following packet 
reception. Upon reception of a packet, the 3eom routines call RxProcess to perform the 
incoming packet processing. Once RxPr ocess has returned to the 3eom routines, the 3eom 
routines will call ExitRcvInt, which could call myExitRcvInt for last-minute packet han-
dling. myExitRcvInt may be a simple IRET, a return from interrupt. This routine is never 
called by the protocol code. 
4.2.1.10. cSetLookAheadO 
cSetLookAhead calls SetLookAhea, i, which is used to specify the amount of packet 
header information (in bytes) that will b~ provided for myRxProcess. 
4.2.1.11. cPutTxDataO 
cPutTxData calls PutTxData, which is used to copy a section of a packet to the 3eom 
board. On the last call to PutTxData (tht: last transfer to complete the packet on the board), 
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PutTxData specifies (1) whether the: PC will wait for the transmission process to be 
completed, or (2) if an interrupt must 1 e generated to announce that the packet transmission 
is completed. If the interrupt announce method is chosen, PutTxData returns, and TxProcess 
will be called as a result of the interru)t (when transmission is completed). Otherwise, the 
last call to PutTxData does not returJ 1 control to the calling routine until transmission is 
complete. 
4.2.1.12. TxProcessO 
TxProcess is used to process the er d of the transmission of packets. After the packet has 
been successfully transmitted, TxProc ess may be called. TxProcess calls myTxProcess for 
any after-transmission processing. T1Process is never called by the protocol process. 
4.2.1.13. Procedure Call Categori~: 
In this section we categorize the soj tware procedures by in the following manner: initiali-
zation, control, transmission, andreceI tion. The time at which the various software functions 



















[for catastrophic error only] 
[for current Status information, anytime] 
[anytime] 
[anytime] 
[repeat until packet completely transferred 
to the board] 
[automatically called upon completion of 
transmission] 
[anytime before packet is received] 
[automatically called upon reception of a 
packet] 
[called from myRxProcess] 
[automatically called after myRxProcess] 
4.2.2. Functions Defined in STAMl'.ASM 
This file contains miscellaneous assembly functions. The primary purpose of these 





















This function saves the interrupt' 'ector table. This is important because some of the 
3Com functions modify the table and 10 not restore it. 
4.2.2.2. fixvecsO 
This function restores the interrupt vector table to the state it was in before savvecsO was 
called. 
4.2.2.3. getstampO 
This function returns the value in tie hardware Counter 1. This counter decrements each 
system.clock cycle (every 838 ns). "hen the hardware counter reaches 0, it rolls over to 
. FFFF (hex) and generates an interrupt. This Real-Time Interrupt is generated each time the 
counter rolls over (every 55 ms). The RTI also drives the MS-DOS clock. getstamp is used 
to derive performance statistics for the: translator. 
4.2.2.4. getclockO 
This function gets the lower word of the MS-DOS clock. This information is used in 
conjunction with the clock cycle COl nt returned from getstampO to keep track of time 
segments larger than 55 ms. Note that the MS-DOS clock counts up, while the clock cycle 
counter counts down. 
4.2.3. Functions Defined in 3COM.C 
This ftle provides the interrupt ro Itines that the 3L interface functions call during an 
interrupt. This file also provides a sin lple interface to the 3Com adapter object. 
4.2.3.1. init3COMO 
This function calls several 3L func:tions to initialize the adapter. 
4.2.3.2. addr_3COMO 
This function returns a pointer to 1 he Ethernet address of the 3Com adapter. 
4.2.3.3. reset3COMO 
This function calls cResetAdapter to reset the adapter in the case of a catastrophic error. 
4.2.3.4. stats3COMO 
This function displays on the scret n a limited amount of network and adapter statistics. 
4.2.3.5. myRxProcessO 
This function is called by RxProce~ sO, and performs the interrupt packet processing. The 
current configuration includes one t uffer. All new packets are placed in this buffer, 
overwriting any old packets. In additic 10, a timestamp is saved with the new packet. Several 
rudimentary calculations are performt d for a later display of network statistics. The length 
























. This function is called by TxPrc cessO, and currently performs some rudimentary 
statistics calculations. 
4.2.3.7. myExitRcvIntO 
This function is not included in IS T's implementation, but it is described here for com-
pleteness. This function could provide: last-chance processing, and possibly save a signifi-
cant amount of time from not having t) wait until control is passed back from the interrupt. 
4.2.3.8. cXmitlO 
This function calls cPutTxData in order to transmit the given packet. 
4.2.3.9. cRcvSomeO 
This function is passed the address )f a pointer. cRcvSomeO sets the pointer to the buffer 
that myRxProcess uses. The pointer l'eturns the length of the packet in the buffer (0 if no 
packet), and the length of the packet is reset to zero so that the same packet is not read twice 
by mistake. It is suggested that all call:: to cRcvSome be performed with interrupts disabled, 
so that the calling routine has a chance to copy the packet in the buffer before another packet 
can be copied into the buffer by myR.;~ocess. 
4.2.4. Functions Defined in NETS.( ~ 
This fIle provides global network 1.ccess functions. In the current configuration this fIle 
is redundant; however, if the configura tion is expanded to a multiple-network configuration, 
the functions provided by this fIle ma { become necessary. 
4.2.4.1. InitNetsO 
This function calls all the network initialization routines (currently there is only one) to 
initialize all network adapters at once:. The function savvecsO is also called to save the 
interrupt vector table (because the 3C)m routines modify it). 
4.2.4.2. ResetNetsO 
This function calls all the netw01k reset routines (currently just one) to reset all the 
network adapters at once. 
4.2.4.3. CloseNetsO 
This function calls ResetNetsO to: -eset all of the network adapters, and then fixvecsO to 
restore the previously saved interrupt vector table. 
4.2.4.4. StatsNetsO 
This function calls the network fu nctions that display network statistics. 
4.2.5. Functions Defined in ASA T.f ~ 






















this file is redundant; however, if the configuration is expanded into a multiple-network 
configuration, this function structure will become important. Not all of the functions 
included in this module are called. Th ose functions which go unused were developed for 
debugging purposes. 
4.2.S.1. asat)nit_S030 
This function is not implemented. [t will be used for future development. 
4.2.S.2. asat_read_S030 
This function calls cRcvSomeO to g et the most recent packet received. It then checks the 
. first six bytes of packet data (the soum ~ field in tlie case of the ASATs) and compares it to 
the passed six-byte string. If the addrc:sses match, the function copies the packet into the 
buffer specified (passed by reference) ,md updates two variables (passed by reference) that 
contain timestamp data (for statistical c:alculations). 
4.2.S.3. asat _write _ S030 
This function transmits an ASAT pa eket that has been received. The function expects the 
address of a structure and the length 01 the packet. The function calls cXmitlO. 
4.2.S.4. asat _close _ 5030 
This function is not implemented. [t will be used for future development. 
4.2.5.5. asat_stats_S030 
This function displays some statistcs particular to the ASAT.C module. 
4.2.5.6. asat dumpO 
This function is for debugging PUI'pl )se only. It will DUMP the content of an ASAT PDU 
in hexadecimal format. The function e ~pects the address of a structure and does not return 
a value. 
4.2.5.7. asat_displayO 
This function is for debugging pUI]: ose only. It will DISPLAY the content of an ASAT 
PDU packet. The function expects the address of a structure and does not return a value. 
4.2.6. Functions Defined in SIMNEl ~.C 
This me is somewhat redundant in he current configuration; however, in an expanded 
configuration this design will become important. Not all of the functions included in this 
module are called. Some were develoj,ed and used for debugging purposes. 
4.2.6.1. simnet )nit _5030 






















4.2.6.2. simnet _ addr _ 5030 
This function returns the Ethernl ~t address in the SIMNET LAN that refers to the 
translator. 
4.2.6.3. simnet _read _ 5030 
This function calls cRcvSomeO to J tet the most recent packet and copy it into the specified 
(pass by reference) buffer. 
4.2.6.4. simnet _write _5030 
This function transmits a packet aJld does not return avalue. The parameters passed to 
the function are a packet and the lengtll of the packet. The function uses the assembly level 
function cXmitlO to send a packet to the network. It is called from TEST6.e. 
4.2.6.5. simnet _ close _ 5030 
This function is not implemented. It will be used for future development. 
4.2.6.6. simnet _ dumpO 
This function is for debugging pm poses only. It will DUMP the content of a SIMNET 
PDU in hexadecimal format. The conl ent will be in SIMNET network order. Note that any 
field that is not exactly one byte long is in reverse order from the mM 386 format The 
function expects the address of a struc ture and does not return a value. 
4.2.6.7. simnet _ displayO 
This function is for debugging pm poses only. It will display the content of a SIMNET 
PDU. The function expects the addre~ s of a structure. The content of the buffer must be in 
host (IBM 386) order. 
4.3. Translator Software Routines 
There are four e files in the translator software. The files are TEST6.C, PACKDEF.e, 
AS AT2SIM.e, and Mlse.e. The nuin module is TEST6.C. 
4.3.1. Functions Defined in PACKIIEF.C 
This file provides a SIMNET Vehi( :le Appearance PDU template along with an Associa-
tion Protocol Datagram Header so til at the entire SIMNET packet does not have to be 
reconstructed. Note that the translatio n functions actually update the existing template. 
4.3.1.1. defaultAI0PackO 
This function constructs a V APD U template for an A-lO air vehicle in the specified 
buffer. The Exercise ID is passed into the function. Note that the ASAT is displayed as an 
A-lO in this translation. The SIMNEl s do not support F-16 models, therefore an A-lO was 
used as the next viable candidate. 
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This function constructs a defaul : datagram header for the Association Protocol. The 
header is constructed in the specified header field. The length field of the header is passed 
to the function. 
4.3.2. Functions Defined in ASAT~ 'SIM.C 
This flle provides the actual translation of the ASAT packets toSIMNET PDU's. 
4.3.2.1. asat2simO 
This function is passed the ASA l' packet an9 the SIMNET VA PDU template. It then 
strips specific information out of the A SA Tpacket;calls routines to translate this information 
into SIMNET structures, and updates the SIMNET template. 
4.3.2.2. RcalvelocityO 
This function calculates the veloci ty of the ASAT using the roll, pitch, yaw, and velocity 
information. This function assumes th at the ASAT heading is the direction of its motion (this 
is not always true). 
4.3.2.3. RcallocationO 
This function calculate:s the loca tion of the ASAT in the SIMNET world using the 
ASAT's x, y, and z coordinates, and a pre-defined displacement between the ASAT and 
SIMNET worlds. This displacement: s implemented to make it easier to visually locate the 
ASAT (AlO) in the SIMNET visuals. 
4.3.2.4. RcalrotationO 
This function calculates the SIMr lET rotation matrix for the ASAT using information 
from the roll, pitch, and yaw fields of the ASAT packet. 
4.3.3. Functions Defined in MISC.t: 
4.3.3.1. swap80 
This function expects an address t) the beginning of a character string, and swaps eight 
bytes to invert their sequence. The fu nction does not return a value. 
4.3.3.2. swap40 
This function expects an address to the beginning of a character string, and swaps four 
bytes to invert their sequence. The fu nction does not return a value. 
4.3.3.3. swap20 
This function expects an address 10 the beginning of a character string, and swaps two 


























SIMNET Destination Address Source Address Type Data 
-------+-------------+------------~ 
Header Bytes 1-6 Byte s 7-12 Bytes 13-14 Bytes 15-xxx 
ASAT ji~~i~~ijj~ij~~~ii.~iflli:!!I~~j~~i~iiii~~i Source Address ji~~iiii~ijiiiiiilll~i~Q9t~!lli~ji~~i~iiii~ii Data 
------~~~~~~~~----------_4 
Header Byles 1-6 
L-__ ~ _____________ ~ ____ __ 
Figw:-e 4. SIM] ffiT and ASAT PDU Headers 
4.3.4. Functions Defined in TEST6, C 
This fIle contains the main progra m. 
5. PROTOCOL DATA UNITS (PDUs) 
Bytes 7-xxx 
PDU s are the elements of data exc hanged between simulators and provide the informa-
tion required for interactive, real-time:, networked simulation. Every PDU ,is divided into 
individual fields. The specific layout lllld meaning of the fields depends on the type of PDU 
being transmitted. 
A description of the SIMNET aret itecture and protocols is given in The BBN SIMNET 
Network and Protocols manual [4]. 1 he version of the SIMNET Protocols covered in this 
report is 6.0. This is also the version currently us.~ by the simulators at 1ST. A pictorial 
layout of the SIMNET VA PDU and 1 he ASAT packet type 8 is provided in Appendix A. 
The format of the ASAT PDUs wa s found to be incompatible with IEEE 802.3, because 
it lacked a proper 802.3 header. The st mdard ETIIERNET packet has a destination address, 
source address, and a type field. In cc ntrast, the ASAT packet simply has a source address 
followed by vehicle specific data (see Figure 4). 
5.1. ASAT Protocol Data Units 
There are four types of ASAT pa:;kets: type 0, 1,8, and 9. All ASAT trainers must 
transmitPDUs of type 0 and type 8. Tle master system transmitsPDUs oftypes 0,1,8, and 
9. The ASAT application has a rna iter simulator which performs all of the necessary 
calculations for the computer genera ted targets. The master system also initializes the 
vehicles (computer generated and act lal trainers) in their proper location. and orientation. 
Below is a description of the four type:s of packets. 
• Type 0: Performs the handshak ing between two entities. 
• Type 1: The master system util izes this packet to initialize all aircraft in their 
proper position. 
• Type 8: This packet is the AS.d.T's Vehicle Appearance packet. It broadcasts a 
simulator's position, oientation, status, etc. This is only broadcasted by 
manned simulators. 
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• Type 9: This packet is the Vehi ~le Appearance packet for the computer 
generated targets. It C( ntains information about the position, orientation, 
status, etc. of the enem f vehicles. Again, only the master system transmits 
these packets. 
The 1ST translator deals solely witJ 1 packets of Type 8. These are the packets which the 
translator copies from the network to ci lange into SIMNET Vehicle Appearance packets. A 
description of the Type 8 packet is given in section 5.3. 
5.2. ASAT Packet Header 
Every· AS AT packet has a 12 byte header consisting of the following fields: 




• Packet Length 
• Blank Field (reserved for future c :xtension) 
• Packet Type (0, 1, 8, or 9) 
5.3. Packet Type 8 
Besides informing other entities or the network of the simulator's position, orientation, 
and status, this packet also broadcasts the location, attitude, and speed information of any 
missiles frred by that simulator, and COl .tains radar information. The packet length is variable 












packet header (described above) 





simulator hit su .tus (set if damage/destroyed an aircraft) 
simulator radar status 
order table of 01 her simulators/vehicles 


























bytes 113 - ... : 
simulator headiJ 19 rate, climb rate, and bank rate 
simulator missil~s/flares (0 -> no missiles/flares) 
information abo lIt missiles that are being decoyed 
simulator missil ~ data (whether the missile is tracking the target, 
just hit target, el c.) 
missile XYZ (t~ bytes) 
missile speed (4 bytes) 
missile yP (4 bytes) 
missile XYZ (l:~ bytes) 
missile speed (4 bytes) 
missile yP (4 bytes) ... 
Note that the order table (bytes 40-50) is a list of all aircraft ID numbers for those aircraft 
Jhat are involved in an exercise (includillg computer generated aircraft). The size of the order 
table is 11 bytes. The crewed simulat01 S will take precedence in the numbering of the order 
table. For example if there are five sir lUlators in the exercise they will take on values 1-4 
(sorted by ETHERNET address), the C4 )mputerized aircraft will be numbers 5 thru 11. The 
ID numbers for the computerized aircr lit will be assigned by the master system. 
Example: 
There are ten vehicles in a simulat on, of which five are actual simulators and five are 
computerized enemy aircraft. Initially, all enemy aircraft will occupy the low address 
space and all friendly aircraft will take the remaining space. In the master system the 
order table will look like this: 
5,6,7,8,9,1,2,3,4 
The system which has ID number 2 , .. ill have the following order table: 
5,6, 7,8,9,. 1,0,3,4 
The first entry in the order table correS] )onds to migO in the mig data area, the second entry 
corresponds to migl, etc. If an F-:.6 locks on a mig, that mig will become migO. 
Accordingly, if the F-16 locks on mil ;4, the corresponding entries in the order table and 
mig data need to be swapped. 
6. ASAT CHARACTERISTICS 
6.1. Terrain Database 




















(800000h x 800000h feet). This translates· to 
8,388,608 square feet, or approximatel~' 2,557km to 
a side. 
6.2. Coordinate System 
The coordinate system has its origin at the center 
of the database; elevation z=O is on the ground (see 
Figure 5). 
There are two units used to keeping track of the 
simulator's position: 32-bit high-resolution units 
and 24-bit low-resolution units. 
1. There are 32-bit high-resolution units which 
are updated every time the simulator I noves. The 
high-resolution units are used to maint tin precision. They are the units that are transmitted 
over the network. One high-resolutior· unit equals 1/256 foot. 
2. When high precision units are no t necessary the high-resolution units are scaled down 
to 24-bit low-resolution units. The I· )w-resolution units are used to calculate distance, 
intercept angle, etc.. One low-resoluti)n unit equals 1 foot. . " 
6.3. Attitude Data 
The heading, climb, and bank use high and low-resolution units. Low resolution angles 
range in value from 0 to 360. High rel olution.units range from 0 to 64,000. 
6.4. Velocity 
The units used for velocity are the 1 arne as those used for the coordinate system: ft./sec 
and ft x 256/sec. 
o 270 
(90 deg left bank) 
Level 
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7. TRANSLATOR PERFORMAN( E TEST AND EVALUATION 
The introduction of an intelligent gateway, bridge, or protocol translator will cause the 
simulation's performance to incur some ~enalties in the form of network delays. These delays 
are introduced by the extra processing 1 hat must be performed at the translator level. Since 
the extra time that it takes for a packet t:> reach its destination is an important measurement, 
board statistics were accessed and se, 'eral software routines were developed to test and 
evaluate the timing performance of the protocol translator. For our initial testing, a Hewlett 
Figure 7. 
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Packard 4972A ETIIERNET LAN An; Ilyzer was used to transmit packets of various types 
at differing rates. 
The fIrst test scenario involved sell( ling ASAT packets from the LAN Analyzer at a rate 
of one packet every 100 ms. These packets were typically 113 bytes in length. The second 
scenario involved alternately sending ru 1 ASAT packet and a non-ASAT packet every 20 ms. 
The ASA T packet was 113 bytes long, , vhile the non-ASA T packet was 414 bytes long. The 
non-AS AT packet was introduced so that the 3Com board would have to perform packet 
rejection while translation was still be ing performed. For the fIrst scenario, the average 
translation time was 29.99 ms. As exp< :cted, the second scenario produced a larger delay of 
32.94ms. 
The fInal tests were performed usin g traffic directly from the ASA T simulators. On the 
average, the translator received one pacl ~et every 83 ms for translation purposes. Other traffic 
on the network included packets from the SIMNET M1 and packets created by the ASAT 
master system for the appearance of the computer generated targets. Under these conditions 
the average translation time was 29.10 ms. 






















fmal test conditions. 
8. CONCLUSION 
The interconnection between the A SATs and SIMNET was accomplished with several 
limitations. First, the translation was n:>t bi-directional. It was only performed from ASAT 
to SIMNET. This was due to certain fae tors that are inherent in the ASAT design. The nature 
of the ASAT design does not allow fo ~ simple networking of non-AS AT vehicles into the 
ASAT environment. Also, the ASAT; do not provide models for ground vehicles and its 
software does not handle vehicles whi, ~h can operate at zero velocity. 
Another limitation relates to packet delays that are incurred when the translation process 
takes place. The time that it takes to pe rformthe operations of the translator may be critical 
to the realism of a simulation exercis4:. The delays experienced in this experiment were 
acceptable for our application;howevel ,in a large scale distributed simulation there are many 
factors which must be considered. We~ pons fIre/effects, radars and emitters, environmental 
effects, and dynamic terrain are just a ='ew of the many considerations which were not part 
of the focus of this project. If these fact(,rs were to be implemented in a similar project as this, 
the delays may be a critical factor in tile feasibility of its use. 
The Protocol Translator creates a nc:w packet for every ASAT PDU that is received. The 
translated ASAT PDU will be added .to the network, while the original ASAT packet 
continues on the network as surplus ne twork traffIc. The increase in traffic is given by the 
simple formula: 
Increased traffIc lone;.way translation] = Npt(R) 
Increase in traffIc [two-way translation] = Npt(R. + R) 
where N is the number of protocol traI Lslators on the network, and R and R are the rates of pt a 5 
transmission for the ASATs and the SlMNETs, respectively. In our experiment we had a 
single protocol translator performing a one-way translation. We are assuming that one. 
translator will translate the traffic of a si ngle ASAT simulator. The increase in traffIc is equal 
to adding another ASAT module ont< I the network. This means that on the average the 
increase will be: 
(1 translator)(I13 bytes/pa(:ket)(12 packets/sec) = 1.356 Kbytes/sec 
This increase in traffIc is merely 0.15% of the usable network bandwidth. However, it 
must be kept in consideration that the A iATs are selective fIdelity simulators and do not have 
as rapid an update rate as most fligllt simulators. A gateway approach may be more 
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SIMNET "EHI(~LE APPEARANCE PDU 
& 
ASAT P~CKET TYPE 8 
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m FIELDS PROVIDED BY 
ASATDATA 
FIGURE AI: SIMNET VA PDU 
Ethern ~t Header (112 bits) 
..... ----
Association Protocol Header (64 bits) 
,'ersion (8 bits) 
1----
Kind (8 bits) 
1----
Ex ~rciselD (8 bits) 
1----
P 3dding (8 bits) 
1----
VehicleClass (8 bits) 
1----
F,>rceID (8 bits) 
1----
Vehil :leGuises (64 bits) 
Vehic eMarking (96 bits) 
Tim estamp (32 bits) 
1----
1\I".hit'l .. ~apabilities (32 bits) 
:;:::::::::::::::::::.-:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:: 
elocityVector (96 bits)i~ 
:;:::::::;::::::::-:::":::::::::.:::::::;:=:::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::~::::::::::;:::;::::::;;:: 
Padding (32 bits) 
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Simulation 
Address (32 bits) 
Vehicle (16 bits) 
Ammunition 





TurretAzimuth 32 bits 
GunElevation 32 bits 























FIGURE A2: ASAT PACKET TYPE 8 

















1\ fissile Data 
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X-coord 32 bits 
Y -coord 32 bits 
Z-coord 32 bits 
YAW 16 bits 
PITCH 16 bits 
























MODUL.AR HIERARCHY DIAGRAM 
& 
FUNCTIONAL IIIERARCHY DIAGRAM 
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FIGURE Bl: ]~ODULAR HIERARCHY 
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FIGURE 82 
Functional Hierarchy Diagram 
- -
, f 
- - - -
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3COM.C and NETT03LASM Interaction. 
Not Shown: NETT03LASM and 503.UB Interaction. 
3COM.C 
(not Implemented) 


















































































Description: This is the driver proqra. for the ASAT to SIKNET 
































Idefine VAPIXl_LEKGTB 15S 
Idefine EXERCISE_ID 1 
Idefine VEBICLE_ID 256 
/* 
Idefine DISPLAY 1 
*1 
/* define external f'unctiona *l 
extern unsigned abort getc1ock()" 
/* qets 1~e 10w word of MS-DOS c10ck (count up) */ 
extern unsigned short qetatallp()" 
/* qets <:PO c10ck co lllter (counts down) */ 
extern unsigned 10nq getATi..st.elllp() 7 
/* perfol~ function of qetc10ck and qetsta.p */ 
1* G10ba1 Variab1ea */ 
/* these variab1_ are for ti.e-'de1ay "tats */ 
unsigned 10n'1 rcv_start_.ta.pI 
unsigned 10nq xlate_atart_ataBpl 
unsigned 10nq xlat._.nd_.ta~1 
unsigned 10nq xait_start __ t •• p7 
/******* •• *** •• * •••• ********** ~.XN ROUTZNE ~.*****.**.*.**************/ 
.ain( ) 
/*ti»e calcs variable.*/ 
unsigned long deltaO,delta1,delta2,deltal,delta4,deltaS,delta61 
/* various variable. *' 
unsigned char a.a~addre •• [6]1 
unsigned char far *aianet_addrl 
unsigned short .tart., out.: 
int _eCI 
· .. . ... ----~--- ........ -... -. -...... -~ .. -.. ". 




















/*t1ae ca1c stats var1ab1e.*/ 
1nt 1npacketcount 01 /* tota1 n1Dll .. r of packets processed */ 
/* tota1 nUIII .. r <)f packets translated (tran.utte4) */ int x1atecount 
long su.xlatecycl •• 
10nq auatotalcycles 
long readcount 
01 /* aua of al: translation delays (c10ck cycles) *1 
01 /* sua of a1: total packet delays (clock cycl.s) *1 
- 0; 1* number or calls to asat_read_503 */ 
struct asat asat_buf; 
si.net simnet_bu£; 
int rc - 0, lent - 0, 1, jl 
'* initialize all network ao:ftwarle *' 
In1tHets(); 









/* construct de~ault packet and 4lSsociation protocol header *1 
defaul. toataqraa( "sian.t~uf • a .... oc1ationJ, aadar [0] , VAPDU_LENGTII) 1 
defaultA10pack("aianet~uf.~],EXERCISE-ID): 
s1anet_buf.PDU.variant.appaar,mce.vehicle[D.vehicla - VEHICLE_ID: 
swap2«char *) "sianet~uf.~].variant.aF~earance.VehicleID.vehic1e)1 
s1anet_addr - (uns1qned char I:ar *) sianet_addr_503()1 
sianet_buf.ether_source [OJ - s1anet_addr[OJ; 
aianet.-addr [ 1 J 1 
sianet~uf.ether_.ource [2J - .ianet_add~[2J; 
sianet_buf.ether_source [3J - sianet_add~[311 
sianet_buf.ether_Bource [.J - sianet_add~[.J; 
s1anet_buf.ether_source [5J - sianet_addr[5JI 
simnet_buf.ether_dest [OJ 
-














silllnet_buf . ether_type - Ox520'~; 
swap2«char *) "sianet_buf.eti,er_type)1 
1* begin translation process */ 
printf("Press <return> to beqJ.n translati:>n\n"); 
getchar() 1 
printf( "Translation beq1ns\n" l' 1 
/* This is a quick fix for a new ainor probl~. we haven't solved yet. *' 
51.net_but' .••• ociation_beader[ 5] •. 01 
1* tranalator loop *1 
While ( Ikbhlt() ) 
1* see if we have a packet "'I 
rc - aaat_read_503 (".sat_but', ".a.t_a:1dresarO], 
"rcv_s1:.art __ t •• p) I 


















ir (rc > 0) '* do we h"ve a packet ? *' 




1* ()ne lItore prCl::esaed packet */ 
'* .. how on display that we got a packet *' 
lendif 
lent++; 
ir (asat_bur.hdr.type •• - 8) '* is it the right type of packet? *' 
1* ye; *1 
x1ate_start_sta"p - getATi •• Stamp()1 
1* qe~ translate start times *1 
xlatecount++, 1* on! »ore packet translated *' 
asat2sia("sillftet_buf,"asatJ>U~)1 '* trans1ate packet *' 
x1ate_end_stamp - getATi •• stamp(); 
'* gee trans1ate end times *' 
shmet_write_503(',silllJ1et_bur, VAPDU_LENGTH)1 ,*trans.it packet *' 
xmit __ tart_stamp - getATi.e;taap(); 
1* ge~ transmit end ti.es *1 







1* adjust .easured ti .. es to aCCowlt for TimeS t:..ap inaccuracies *' 
II 
II 
if (de1ta2 < 25(00) de1ta2 • de1ta2 + 655361 
if (de1ta3 < 25(00) de1ta3 • de1ta3 + 655361 
'* this 1& ror the! averaqe of delay times *1 
su.xlatecycles I!;.umxlatecycl ItS + del.ta2; 
suatotalcycles - I!;.umtot&lcycl ~s + del ta3; 
lifdef DISPLAY 
/* disp1ay de1ay ti .. es ror current: packet */ 
/* NOTE : soaething screws up the PRIKTF ca11 so that the first ca11 prints 
five characters and thera a 0 (endin1 the printf ca11) */ 
lendir 
printf("\n packet tI); 
printr("\nPkt '7d stats:",x1aeecount)1 
printr(" x1ate cyc. - '71d", de1ta2)1 
printr(" tota1 irat. cyc. - '11d\n",de1ta3)1 
} /* end ir asat_buf .. hdr .. type ;>art *1 
'* end if rc > 0 part: */ 
'* end whi1e Il<bhit */ 
1* reset network adapters and display translation statistics. */ 
C1oseNets() 1 
printr("\nNet Stats:\n")1 
statsNeta()1 '* disp1ay net··specific i.,tor_ation *' 
printr("\nX1ator stats:\n");t 
printr(" Tota1 packet input polling 
printr(" Total tranalator il\put count 
printr(" Nuaber packets translated 




printrC" average translatioJ\ tim. is 'lu / 'd - 'lu cyclea\n", 




















pr1nU(" av"raqe tota1 de1 •• y t1_ 1s 11u I 'd - '1u cyc1ea\n", 
sWltota1cyc1_, x1 •• tecount, (s Ultota1cyc1"s I x1atecount», 
""it (0), 
· ................. ~ . 





















/**·***······**·······*** •....•....••• *****.1·**** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.180.0 
This fl1e contains the al,sce11aneous c code 
.......••••••.................•.............. , ........•.•.....•••.........•.. , 
/* This subroutine swaps 8 bytes 1t,O reverse c rder *1 
swap8(char *ptr) 
char t .. p: 
j* swap bytes o and 7 *j 
tap - ·ptrl 
*ptr - *(ptr+7); 
*(ptr+7) - tmp1 
j* swap bytes 1 and 6 *j 




j* swap bytes 2 and 5 *j 




*(ptr+S) - tmp; 
j* swap bytes 3 and 4 *j 
tap - *(ptr+3); 
*(ptr+3) * (ptr+4)r 
*(ptr+4) - tlllpr 
/* This subroutine swaps 4 bytes 1:0 reverse c rder *1 
swap4(char *ptr) 
char tmp1 
j* swap bytes 0 And 3 *j 
tmp - .ptr; 
*ptr - *(ptr+3)t 
*(ptr+3) - tmp; 
1* swap bytes 1 and 2 *1 
tap - *(ptr+1); 
*(ptr+1) *(ptr+2)t 
*(ptr+2) - t .. p; 
f* This subroutine swaps 2 bytes t:o reverse c t:'der *1 
sWAp2(char *ptr) 
char tap; 
j* swap bytes 0 and 1 *j 
t.p - *ptr; 
*ptr - *(ptr+1)t 
































'!'hi .. ~i~e contains functions that create a de~au~t SIKNET packet. *1 
current functions Incl.ude :: • / 
"/ 
creates a defau1t 1..10 VAPDU 
"/ defau~tA10pack() 
de~au~tDatagram() create !I a Datagra .. bead.er for PDU *' 
"/ 
/* ••••• ** •• ** ••••••• ** ••• ** ••••••• _,.*** •••••••••• *** •••••••••••••••••••••••• / 
11ncl.ude " •• ,\sl •• h" 
linc~~de " •• \\asat.h" 
Idefine De~.U~tV.h_ID 1000 
Idefine De~.u~tsite 256 
Idefine Def.u~tHost 256 
"I 
/** •••••••• **.*** ••••••••• ***.** ••• , ••••••• ** •• k*** ••• *AA •••••••••••••••••••• / 
/* create a Vahie1. Appearance :JDO ~or an Al.O 
de~au~tA10pack(simbuf,ex_ID) 
Simu~.tionPDO *simbu~1 
unsigned ch.r ex_IDI 
unsigned short *teBpI 
int i; 




- protoco1Ve.r"sloncurrent r 
vehlc~eAppe,arancePOOKl .d 1 
- 01 
/ •• *** •• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r** ••••• variant part till 
, ••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••.••••••••••• , ••• _._ ••• vehic1e ro till 
slmbuf->varlant.appearance.vehlc~eID.Blmu~.tor .• lte - (De~a~tslte)1 
swap2«char *) .sl~uf->varl.nt.ap~~arance.v.h"cl.ID.&laulator.slte); 
8iab~->varlant.appearanc •• v.bic1eID •• i.ulator,ho.t - (DefaultBost); 
s~ap2«char .) •• iabuf->variant •• p~.aranc •• v.hlcl.ID .• l.ulator.host)1 
slab~->varlant.app.aranc •• vehicl.ID.v.hicle 
swap2«cbar *) .siabuf->varlant.apF.arance.veblcleID.vebicle)1 
, ••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• / 
























te~ - (ahort .) &simbuf->varian1:.appearance.quiaes.4istinquishe41 
te.p(O] - ( (1 « (objectDo.ainSJ:a11!t - 16» \ 
(1 « (vehic1eEnviror,mentshi1!t - 16» I \ 
(1 « (vehic1eC1assSbi1!t - 16» I \ 
(countryUS < < (vehicl.eCountrySh! et - 16») 1 
te.p(1] - ( (1 «vehic1eSeriesSblft) I (0 <, vehlc1eKode1Shl1!t) 
vehlcleFunctionGroundAttack)r 
swap2«char .) &temp(O]): 
swap2«char .) &temp(1]): 
simbuf->varlant.appearance.qulses.other _ 
alJ1lbuf->var lant _ appearance. guises .. ell: .tlnquished t 
/******* •• ****.******* •• ******.*.****** •• *** r ••••••• *. 1ocatlon data *1 
\ 
5imbu1!->variant. appearance. 1ocatlon(O] - (S::JlJfET....Al:RPORT_X - ASAT....Al:RPORT_Y)1 
swap8«char .) &slmbuf->varlant.appearance.1.~tlon(O)1 
simbuf->varlant.appearance.1ocatlon(1] _ (S::JIJfET....Al:RPORT_Y - ASAT....Al:RPORT_X)1 
swap8«char .) &slmbuf->varlant.appearance.1.~tlon(1])1 
slmbu1!->var lant. appearance .1ocatl·on ( 2] - (S: JDfET....Al:RPORT_Z - ASAT....Al:RPORT_Z) 1 
swap8«char .) &51abuf->varlant.appearance.1.~tlon(2])1 
, •• *****************************************-** ••••••• rotation .atrix *1 
. :;." 
siiabuf->varlant. appearance. rotati'3n(O] (0] - ,0.0) 1 
swap4«char .) &simbu1!->variant.appearance.rctation(O](O)1 
5imbuf->variant.appearance.rotati'3n(O] (1] - ,0.0) 1 
swap4«char .) &slabuf->varlant.appearance.rctatlon(O](1])1 
siabuf->variant.appearance.rotati.3n(O] (2] - ,0.0) 1 
swap4 «char *) &slm.buf->varlant.aJ:>pearance.r< tation[O] (2]), 
simbuf->variant.appearance.rotatlc)n[1] (0] - ~ 0.0); 
swap4(char .) &siabuf->variant.appearance.rctation(1](O])1 
simbuf->variant.appearance.rotati.,n(1](1] - CO.O)1 
swap4«char .) &sl.buf->variant.appearance.rctation[1](1])1 
slmbuf->varlant.appearance.rotatil)n[l.] (2] - CO.0)1 
swap4«char .) &siabu1!->variant.al>pearance.rctation(1](2])1 
slabuf->variant.appearance.rotatil)n(2](O] - CO.0)1 
swap4«char .) &slabuf->variant.al>pearance.rctation(2](O])1 
siabuf->variant. appearance. rotati"n[ 2] (1] - C 0.0) 1 
swap4«char .) 'slabuf->varlant.appearance.rctation[2](1)1 
alll.bu£->varlant.appearance.rotatl()n[2) [2) - C 0.0) 1 
swap4«char .) &slabuf->variant.appearance.rctatlon[2](2])1 
/ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _ ••• **.** •• ,.***** ••• appearance */ 
sillbuf->varlant~appearance.app.arnnce - (0)1 




















/·····*********·**** •• *** •• ***.*~r***.*** ••• * •• ****.*** text and tl.e *1 
.1J1buf->varlant .. appearance .. aarklraq .. character let - .scl1c::haracter5et 7 
for (i - Ot i < "'''Vehicl.eJlarkin~'Lenqtht i ...... ~ 
slabuf->variant.ap~~arance .... r<inq.te"t(i] _ defaul.t_aarkinq(i]t 
slmbuf->variant.appearance.ti.est.allp _ (O)t 
Bwap4( (char .) lralabuf->varlant .. alppearance .. t L ••• taap ) 1 
,* •••••..•.••....•.••••••..•..••.••••.•••••• " ••••.•••• various *1 
SlabUf->variant.appearance.capabl1iti •••• ..wlitionSupply _ 01 
slabUf->variant.appearanc •• eapabl11tles.rue1:~upplY _ 01 
slabuf->variant.appearance .. capabilities.reoo· 'ery - 01 
sl.muL->varlant .. appearance. capabl11ties.repa. ,r 01 
slabuf->variant.appearance.capabil.itles._unw,ed_1 Ot 
swap4«char *) ~slmbuf->varlant.appearanc •• ~,pabil.lties); 
slabuf->variant.appearance •• nqlneSpeed - (0 ; 
Bwap2«char *) ~Bimbuf->varlant.appearanc ••• ,qin.Speed)t 
slabuf->variant.appearance.stationary 




swap2«char *) ~slBbuf->variant.appearance._'nused_31); 
*/ 
, ••••••• * ••••••••••• * •• * ••••••••••••••••••• *~* ••••••••••••• ve10city ., 
slabuf->variant.appearance.speclflc.tank.v.~ccity(O] _ (O.O)t 
swap4«char *) ~slBbuf->varlant.appearance.s~eciflc.tank.vel.oclty[O]); 
siabuf->variant.appearance.speclf.lc.tank.val.ccity(1] _ (0.0); 
swap4«char *) ~slabuf->varlant.appearance.s~ecific.tank.vel.ocltY[1]); 
simbuf->variant.appearance.speclf.lc.tank.vel.ccity(2] _ (0.0); 
swap4«char *) ~slmbuf->varlant.appearance.s~ecific.tank.vel.ocitY(21)' 
/ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tank-speci~lc part ./ 
simbuf->variant .. appearance. speclf.lc.tank.turz etAzimuth - (0) 1 
swap4«char *) ~&lBbuf->varlant.a1>pearance.s~eclfic.tank.turretAzlauth)t 
sl .. but'->var iant .. appearance. speclf :lc .. tank. gun! levatlon - (0) 1 
swap4«char *) ~slabuf->varlant.appearanc •• s~eclfic.tank.qunEl.evation)1 
, ••••••••••••••••••••• *.* ••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• / 

































ABVF[1) - Ox111 




- Ox11; 11((1enqtb-22. »/8.0) 
11 
AssocBut->userProtooo1 - 11 
AssocBuf->orlqlnator.slte - Defau1t&ite; 
swap2((cbar *) ~AssocBuf->oriqlnator •• ite)1 
AssocBuf->ori9inator.host - De~au1tBost; 

































This 1'ile provid"s 1'unction8 that do the actual protocol 





gene~al translator runctlon 
translates velocity field 
translates location field 












/ •••••••••• **.* ••• * ••• * •••••••• * •••• ** •• ****~ •••••• ******.*** •••• * ••• ****** •• , 
linclude " •• \\asat.h" 
'include " •• \\si •• h" 
'include <aath.h> 
linclude <stdio.h> 
Ide1'ine PI 3.14159265358979323 
1* 





static float ROT[3J[3JI 
static float VEL[3JI 
static 1'loat LOC[3J; 
/ •••• note update asat2s1m function calls ":0 include address of aatrlx to be 
updated. reduce .ultiple copie" of matrices *1 
void asat2si.(char .siabuf, char *asatbuf) 
int i, j, k, temp, rCI 
static unsiqned short asat_type; 
static char sourceaddr[6]1 







short asatROL, asatPI:T, 
asatSPEEDr 





struct asat •• yasat; 
sianet •• ysianetr 
/* set buffer pointers ./ 
.yasat - (struct as at .) asatbufr 
.yslanet - (aianet *) ai.but, 
/* get source address (for :future use) *1 
asa'.YAW; 
for (i-0Ii<6;1++) sourceaddr[iJ - .yasat->hdJ'.ether_addr[iJI 
1* check the type of packet *1 
























break; /* type 0 not yet il p1e_nted */ 
break; /* type 1 not yet ilpleaented */ 
asatx - .yasat->·data.TYPEa.l 1 
.. satY .yasat->.~ .. ta.TYPE8.1; 
asatz 
asatYAtJi 
.. yasat->o:iata.TYPE8.J 1 
.ya ..... t·->data • TYPE •• yaw; 
asatPl:T - .. yasat·->data. TYPE •• pi tch; 
asatROL - .yasat·->data.'l'YPEt .rol.l.l 
asatsPEED - .yas';!lt->data .. TYI Ea. speed: 
Rca1rotation (asa1oROL, asatPl:~ , asatYAW) ; 
ror (i - 0; i<3; i++) { 
ror (j - 0; j<3; j++) 
{ 
rotation[i][j] - .OT(i](j]; 
} 
Rcal.l.ocation ( asat:.X ,asaty , asa tZ) 1 










/* type 9 not yet i.ple.ented */ 
1* end switch */ 
/* update VAPDU rotation aatrix */ 
for (1 - 0; i<31 i++) 
{ 
ror (j-O; j<3; j++) 
.y .. 1anet->PDU.variant.appe~,rance.rotat lon(i] (j] - rotation(i] [j]; 
swap4«char *) " .. ysianet->PDO.variant. 'ppearance.rotation[i][j]); 
/* update VAPDU location */ 
ror (1 - 0; 1<31 1++) 
.ysimnet->PDO.variant.appearance.l.oeatLon(l] - locatlon(i]1 
swap8«char *) ".ys1anet->PDU.var1ant. 'ppearance.locat1on[1])r 
/* update VAPDU veloc1ty */ 
for (i - Or i<3, i++) 
.yai.net->PDO.varlant.appearance.specl ~ic.t.nk.v.loclty[l] - veloclty[l)1 
swap.C (char *) ".ysiJU1et->P'DU.varlant. lppearance.apeclflc.tank.veloclty( 1]) 1 
'ifdef DISPLAYALL 
printf("velocity is x: tf y: tt .: tf\n", 'elocity[01,velocity[1],velocity(2]); 
'.ndif 




















/* ca~cu~ate ve~ocity vector of ASAT */ 
Rca~ve~ocity( ... tRoL,asatPIT, asatYAW, asats>EED) 







printf("asatsPEED - t~d\n",asatsPEED); 
'endif 
/* convert input anq~.s from ASAT units to r.dians */ 
EMU 
R - -(aaatRoL / 65536.0) * 2 * PI; /* ccnvert ro~~ from ASAT to radians */ 
if (R < -PI) R - R+2*PI; 




P - (0.5-( .. atpIT / 65536.0» * 2 * PI; 
If (P < -PI) P P + 2*PI; 
if (P > PI) P - P - 2*PI; 
'ifdef DISPLAYALL 
printf("PITCH - tf\n",p); 
'endff 
'* convert pitch to radians */ 
Y - (asatYAW / 65536.0., * 2 * PI; /* cOllvert yaw to radians */ 
if (Y < -PI) Y - Y + 2*PI; 





/* calculate triqonometric functions of input anqles */ 
RC - cosCR); 
RS - sin(R); 
PC - cos(P); 
PS - sin(p); 
YC - cos(Y); 
YS - sin(Y); 
/* calcu1at. unit vector in headinq direction, assume that ve10city unit */ 
/* vector i. the sa.e direction */ 
vector[O] - ( 
vector[l] _ ( 
vector(2] _ 
PC * YS); 
PC * YC); 
PS ); 
'* create velocity vector from speed and direc':ion */ 
for (1-0;1<3;1++) VEL[i] - vector(i) * (asatsP:ED / 256.0) / F2K; 
'itd.t DISPloAYALL 
prlntf("acal.ed speed i •• tf\n", (C ..... tSPEED / 256.0) / F2K»; 
printfC"vector 1s x: 'r y: 'f z: tf\n", "ector[o],vector[1],vector(2))1 
prlntf("veloclty Is • >c. tf y. tf z. tf\n", "EL(0],VEL[1],VEL[2)); 
'endif 


















/* ca~cu~ate ASAT ~ocation ~ro. input coor41.atea */ 
Rca~~ocatJ.on(asatx,asaty,asatZ) 
long Asat)l:,asatY,asatz, 
/* convert ASAT coor4inates to SrKHET coor4irates (coor4inate trans~ation) */ 
LOC[O] SrKHETJrRPORT_X + (asaty / F2K) J SATJrRPORT_Y, 
LOC[~] 
LOC[2] 
srKHETJrRPORT_Y + (asatx / F2K) 







x: '~d y: tId z: t1d\n",asatX,.s.tY,asatZ)1 
x: 'f y: 'f z: 'f\n",LOC[O],LOC[1],LOC[2]), 
} /* en4 ca~~ocation */ 
/* ca~cu~ate rotation .atrix fro. input rotatLon anq~es */ 
Rcalrotation(asatROL,asatPZT,.satYAW) 




f~oat A (3) [3]' 
f~oat • [3] [3]7 
f~oat x [3] [3], 
f~oat y [3] [3], 
1* convert input anqles fro. ASAT units to ratians */ 
R - -( asatROL / 65536.0) * 2 * pr, '* convert r01~ to ra4ians */ 
if (R < -prj R - R+2*pr, 
if (R > prj R - R-2*pr, 
p - (O.5-(asatprT / 65536.0» * 2 * pr, /' convert pitch to ra4ians */ 
if (P < -prj P p + 2*pr, 
if (P > prj P - P - 2*pr, 
v - (asatYAW / 65536.0) * 2 * pr, /* convert yaw to radians */ 
if (~ < -prj Y - Y + 2*pr, 
if (V > prj Y - Y 2*pr, 
1* calculate trigonometric functions of input angles */ 
RC - cos(R)1 
RS - sin(R)1 
PC - COS(P)1 
PS - sin(P), 
YC - cos(Y); 
YS - sin(V), 
/* calculate rotation aatrix as [3 x ~] aatrlc of [1 x 3] unit vectors */ 
'* calculate'X vector In world coordinate. -I 
ROT[O][O] - (Re * VC) - (RS * PS * VB), 
ROT(1)[O) - (PC * YS), 
ROT[2][0] - -(RS * VC) - (RC * PS * YS), 
1* calculate'Y vector In world coordinates -, 
ROT[O][1] - -(RS * PB * YC) - (Re * VB), 
ROT(1)[1) - PC * YC), 
I 
I ROT[2][1] - -(RC • PS * YC) + (RS * YS); 
'* 
ca1~ate 'z vector in wor1d coordinates */ 
I ROT[O][2] - (RS * PC ); ROT[1][2] - PS ); 














































, •• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .•••••••• *** ••• ******** ••• *.*.*/ 
linclude tl •• \ \asat.h" 
extern int: cRcvSome(char **bufpointer) 1 
extern cXmit~()1 
static long incount - 0, outcount - 0; 
/*****.**-, •••••••••••• Xnltlal1ze the 300M E1berLlnk~i connection for ASAT *1 
asat_ini t_.503 () 
, •• **** ••• r**.** ••••••• **.**.** •••••• **.** •••••• ** Read a packet rro. ASAT *1 
aaatJead_.503 (buf .aaat_addr ...... tallp) 
unsiqned c:bar *buf 1 
unsiqned c=bar *asat_address, 
unsiqned l.onq *&tallpl 
'* sta~ is a .odularly correct way u 
q.t thi .. data fro. the 300K.C aodw. to the TEST6.C .odu~e 
whi~e a~~owinq no direct interacticn between the two .odu~es *1 
int cnt. il 
unsiqned char *Pkt, 
int cnt2 - 01 
_disab~e()1 
ent - cRcvSome(~Pkt}; 














1* .eacpy(ether_buf.r.Pkt. cnt)1 *1 
for (i-O: i<cnt, i++) 
_enabIe(), 
buf[i] - Pkt[i], 
cnt2 - cnt1 
*ata.p - *«unsiqned ~onq rar *) (Ikt - 4»1 
ou'tcount++1 
return (cnt2), 
I.~ ••••••••••••• * •• * ••••••••• *** •• * •••• * •• Stnd a packet to the ASAT *' 
.a.t_write_503 (Pkt. cnt) 
char *Pkt, 
lnt cntl 
tnt 1, f1ags - OxOO60, reqld - OxOO01, nleqid - OxOO011 
cX.lt1(cnt, ent, t1aqs, reqid, Pkt, &nre(id)7 























1* De8cr~pt~On: Th~8 f~le auqaents the ace.ss functions for the 3001f 










/*****·**·**·****· ••••••••••••••• *********.'1.****** •••• *******.*.******* ••• */ 
linclude <std~o.h> 
'include "3coa.h" 
Idefine GetRxData_FLAGS Ox40 







extern cPutTxData( ) ; 
extern C<letRxData() ; 
extern c8etLookAhead()1 
/* declare STAIfP.ASK functions *1 
extern savvecs(); 
extern ~lxvecs(}; 
extern unsiqned short getclock(); 
extern unsigned short getsta.p(); 
extern unsiqned long getATimestaap(); 




BufLength - 0; 
1* impleme.t single receive buffer *1 
/* length (f packet *1 
static struct WhoStruct far *Who; 1* struc1ures used to pas. paraaeters to */ 
static struct ini~dr parasdr; 1* 300K rout~nes *1 
static tnt Adapters - 0; 
/* soa. tiaest.ap global variables *1 
static unsiqned long E~rcv_start_.tamp . 0; 
static unsigned long ~rcv_end __ taap 01 
static unsigned long ETH-x.lt_start_sta.p • 0; 
static unsigned long ETB-xait_end_staap 0, 
static unsiqned long OLD_rcv_start_sta.p 0, 
static unsigned long totalXait 
- 0, toia1Rcv - 0; 
static unsiqned long totalXa~tTiae 
- 0, totalRcvTiae - 0; 
static unsiqned long totalXnterArriVal Oxffffffff, 
static unsigned long totalXnterArrivalTiae 0, 
,. tunctlons to slau1ate o1d cR~{So .. and c].lt1 runctlons rroa CT031C.ASM ./ 
,. trans.it a Packet •••••••••••••••••••••• 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
int cXalt1(cnt1,cnt2,r1aqs,reqld,Pkt,nreqldl 
int cnt1,cnt2,t1aqs,reqid,.nreqid; 
unsiqned char *Pkt; 




















tnt rc - 0; 
~X.it_Btart_.ta.p - qetATi»eSta~()t 
rc - cPutTXData(cnt1,cnt2,f1aqa,reqid,Pkt,n'eqid)t 
return (rc)1 
'* check b~fer for a packet •• *********** ••••••• **** ••••••• ** •• *** •• / 
int cRcvSome(bufpointer) 
char •• bufpointer; 
int 1ength; 
1enqth - BufLenqtht 
BufLenqth - 0; 
*bufpointer - ~Buffer(4)1 1* point buffer pc inter to buffer *1 
return(1enqth)t 1* and return 1en~th of packet (0 if no packet) *1 
1* initialize 300M board ••••••••• * ••••• ***~.*.*.**.* ••• * ••• * •• * ••• **I 
void init3co.() 
char *pointr; 
int re, rxr-oxOOOe, rrxf; 
int rs - 0, i - 01 
1* initia1ize 300M board for network eo..unJcations *1 
pointr - (char *) ~~dr.1en1 
for (i-Oli<23;i++) pointr[i) - OXOOI 
parasdr.1en-Ox17; 
/* par.sdr.arqo - "c:\3com\ether503.sys /a:2eO/.:4/t:1/d:1/i:3\n"1 *1 






printf("clnitPara.aters returns td\n",rc); 
rc-cXnitAdapters(~Adapter.)t 
printf("clnitAdapters returns td, Adp-tc\n",rc, Adapters); 
rc-cSetLookAhead(32)t 
print~("cSetLookAhead returns td\n",rc)J 
rc-cWhoA.X(~Who)1 
printf("cWhoAmX returns 'd\n",rc)1 
printf(eta.ddr - t02x t02x t02X", Who->adC!r(O], 
Who->addr[1], Who->addr(2»t 
printf(tl \02x t02x '02x\n", Who->addr(3], 
Who->addr[4], Who-:.addr(5»1 
rc-CWrRxFl1ter(rxr); 
printf("CWrRxFilter returns 'd\n",rc)1 
rc-cRdRxFi1ter(~rrXr)1 
printr("cRd.xFilter returns 'd, ri1ter-1x\n",rc,rrxr)1 
printf("\n\n"), 
/* qet current Ethernet Address ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• / 





















,. reset 300M adapter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
void reset.3COM() 
int rc - 0; 
rc-cResetAdapter()1 
printf("cResetAdapter returns td\n",rc); 
,. 4isp1ay adapter statistics •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •• * ••• , 
v61d stats3COM() 
if (tota~Rcv > 0) 
printf("averaqe 3COM receive ti .. : t~d I t~d - t~d cyc~e.\n", 
tota~RcvTi .. , tota~Rcv. (tota~J~vTime I tota~RCV»1 
if (tota~InterArriva~ > 0) 
printf("averaqe 3COM interarriva~ ti.e : '~d I '~d - t1d cyc~e.\n", 
tota~InterArriva~Ti .. , tota~InterArriva~, 
(tota~InterArriva~Ti.e I tota~I~terArriva~»1 
if (tota~X.it > 0) 
printf("averaqe 300M trans.ission ti.e : '~d I '~d - '~d cyc~es\n", 
tota~X.itTi.e, tota~X.it, (totalX.itTi .. I tota~X.it»1 
printf("Tota~ 3COM reception count : '~\n", Who->tt~~.cp_cnt)1 
printf("3COM WhoA.I stats :\n")1 
printf(" addr - t02x t02x t02x", Who->eddr(O], 
Who->addr(~], Who->addr(2])1 
printf(" t02x t02x t02x\n", Who->addr(3], 
Who->addr(4), Who->addr(5)1 
printf(" tota~ reception count tel \n", Who->tt~~ecp_cnt)1 
printf(" tota~ reception bdr count td \n", Who->tt1~ecv~r_cpt)1 
printf(" tota~ reception errors tel \n", Who->tt1~ecv_err_cnt)1 
printf(" tota~ transmission count tel \n", Who->tt~_tr~cnt)1 
printf(" tota~ translIIission errors tel \n", Who->tt1_tr~err_cnt)1 
printf(" tota~ transmission ti.eouts tel \n", Who->tt~_tr~ti.eout_cnt), 
printf(" tota~ retries 
, •••• ** •• ** ••• *.******************.*.**.* ••• _** •• *.* ••• * ••• ***.**** ••• *****/ 
/* 
1* 
Interrupt processinq routines requJred by 300M packaqe */ 
*1 
1* note that these routines are performed in. ide an interrupt, and thus */ 
/* have a 1ialted scope - they shou1d be Sholt, and so .. ~unction c&11. */ 
1* ( •• pecia~~y ones that use interrupts) wi~] not work we~~ in.ide the.. */ 
/* Note in particular that PutTxData cannot te called .uoo ••• ~u11y inside */ 
1* RXProces., and that FT.IKE does not work J nside any or the •• Mote .1.0 ./ 
/* that for so.e (si.i~ar?) reason, .yExitRc\Int doe. not work if written *1 
1* in c. *1 
/.** ••• ***.* ••••••••• ** ••• **.**.*.******.*** ••••• * •••• * •••••••• **.**** ••• **/ 
void ayRxProce.s(Statua, PaeketS1Ee, Reque.tlD, PacketHeader) 
1nt Status, PacketsiEe, Reque.tID; 
char far *PacketBeader1 
1nt re, NuaBytes, Flags; 
char far *PacketAddrl 
uns~9n.d 10nq te.pInterArrlva1T1.e; 



















·((unsiqne~ lonq .) .surrer[O]) - qetATiaeSt.ap()1 




ETJLrcv_start_sta.p - OLD_rcv __ tart_stamp1 
if (teaplnterArrivalTiae < 30000) 
templnterArrivalTiae - templnterArrivalTi.e + 655361 
totallnterArrivalTiae - totallnterArrl~alTiae + teaplnterArrivalTiae; 
Ir (totallnterArrival -- 0) totallnte<ArrivalTime _ 0; 
OLDJcvJ'tartJStaap - ETJLrcv_start_s teap. 
Flaqs - GetRxDat __ FLAGS. 
NUaBytes - Packetsi ••• 
Pa'cketAddr - (char .) .Burrer[4]. 
BufLenqth - O. 
rc - cGetRxData(.XuaBytes, Flaqs, RequesteD, PacketAddr). 
ETJLrcv_en<Lataap - qetATiaestaap(). 
If (( 1 rc) ., ( 1 status» 
BurLenqth - PacketsI.e; 
totalRcv++l 
totalRcvTia. - totalRcvTiae + 
abs(ET!Crcv_end_staa) - ETlLrcv_start_staap). 
void ayTxProcess(Status, RequestID) 
Int Status, RequestID; 
ET!Cxait_el1d_st&ap - qetATiaesta .. p(). 
if (1 status) 
tota1Xmlt++; 
totalXaltTiae - totalX .. itTiae + 
ebs (ETILxai t_end_stalDp .. ETILx .. i t_start_stamp) , 
























/ •••• ********** •• ***** •• ** •••••• *** C1oa. the connection ror the ASAT */ 
aaat_cl.ose._503 () 
/******* ••• ********.**********.*.***** DIBp1a~' ASAT Packet stati.tics */ 
asat_stats_S03() 
printf("total. unfil.tered packets 
printf("total. ASAT packets 
t1cl\ntl ,incount) 1 
'1c I\n" ,outcount) 1 
'* This subroutine is for debugging purpose o •. l.y, it wil.l. DOXP the content of a 
ASAT pdu in bexdeciaal.. The content shoul.d be in IfE'lWORK ORDER *' 
asat_dUOlp (buf) 
struct aaat *buf; 
int i, j; 
unsigned short netcnt; 
printfC'"ASAT content\n"); 
netcnt - buf->hdr.l.ength; 
printfC'"SOurce addr t2x-t2x-t2x-t2.-t2x-t2x\n", 
buf->hdr .ether_addr [0], buf->hdr .eth< r_addr (1], 
buf->hdr.ether_addr [2], buf->hdr.eth.r_addr [3], 
buf->hdr.ether_addr [4], buf->bdr.eth<r_addr (5])1 
printf("td\n",netcnt); 
printf("t2x t2x\n", buf->data.DATAONLY(O]. buf->data.DATAONLY[1])1 
for (i-2, j-3; i<netcnt; i++, j++) ( 
printf("t2x ", buf->data.DATAONLY(i]), 





/* This subroutine i. for debugging purpose Oll.y, it wil.l. D~SPLAY the content of 
a ASAT pdu packet. This content shoul.d be in HOST ORDER */ 
asat_displ.ay (buf) 
struct asat *b~ 1 
int i, j; 
printf("ASAT ~IfFORKAT~ON\n"); 
print~("x - lld, Y - lld, Z - 'ld'n",bu~-~data.TYPEa.x, buf->data.TYPE8.y, 
buf->data.TYPE8.E)r 




printf("(degree) yaw - tf, pitch - tf, roll. - tf\n", 
(buf->data.TYPE8.yaw)*360.0/6SS36.( , 
































This ri1e provide. two struct urea used as para •• tera :tor 







,**** •••••••• *** ••••• ************** •• ***** •• _********* •••••••••••••••••••••• / 














struct Whostruct { 
unsigned char addr[ 6) : 
char ver~jor: 
}; 





































. ~--,~ .... , . - . 
tit1e netto31.asm 
, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *.* ••••••••••••••••• 
,Fi1e: NETT03L.ASM 
,Description: This fi1e contains subroutine. which provide a 
C proqram with an interface to the 3L 1.0 routines. 
Based on CT031.ASK. 
, ........................................................................ . 


















:near SOlIE EltltOR ,hen written in C 
: near 
: near 












































































@kbdin IUlcro ,get kbd eha] in al. 
.. c~v all,8 
int 2l.h ,wait ror kel 
end .. 
@kbdchk macro 1check for Icl d char 
mov all,Obh 
int 21h ;returns &1.: O-nokey, ff-keyhit 
end .. 
eoDE GROUP _TEXT, DATA, XeoDE 
_TEXT seqment byte publ.lc 'CODE" 
DGROUP gJ:'oup _DATA., 
.-US 
as.sume CS:_TBXT, ds:DGROUP, ss:DGROtP 
_TEXT eJ"lLds 
DATA seqment word publ.lc 'OODE' 
DATA ends 
:leoDE seqment word publ.lc , CODE j' 
:leoDE ends 
DATA segment 
hls_ds d .. ' 7 
DATA ends 
.JJATA seqment word publ.lc 'DATA' 
_d@ label byte 
.JJATA ends 
.-US seqment word publ.lc 'BSS' 
_hi label byte 
.-US ends 
_DATA segment word publ.lc 'DATA" 
_s@ l.abel. byte 
.JJATA ends 
_TEXT SEGMENT 
ASSUKE CS:_TEXT, DS:DGROOP, SS:DGROtP 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------
_qetds proc near 





,_cXnitAdapters: This procedure provides the 91ue between a C 
proqra. and the 3L 1.0 XritAdapters runction. 
1CAl1inq Sequence: 
int clnltAdapters(.nAdapters) 





The return va1ue of the ZnitAdapters tUlctlon 































mov di,offset CODE:RxPr'ocess 
ca11 Xn1tAdapters 
pop ds 
.O~I di,word ptr[bp+4] 







l_cXnitParameters: This procedure provides t~ 9~ue between a C 









The return va~ue of the rnitParameters f1mction 
t--------------------------------------------,·-------------------------------





















· . '.-~ .... ,.-~. _ .. ' . .-~ """'." ..... - .. _ ....... , .......................... _ ... 



















,_cRe.etAdapter: This procedure provides the g1ue between a C 
proqra. and the 3L 1..0 Rese tAdapters function. 
lcalling Sequence: 
1nt cResetAdapter() 





The return value of the ResetAdapter fun. ::tlon 
;-------------------------------------------_ .. _------------------------------
_cResetAdapter proc near 
push bp 

















1_cWhoA.I: This procedure provides the g1ue l.etween a C 
program and the 3L 1.0 WhoA.I: :f"unc:tlon. 
lcalling s..quence: 




struc1: WhoStruct far *Whoptr - Far pointt tr to the WhoA. I: structure 
1Returns: 
Tbe return va1ue of the WhOAIIII: fUnction 
,--------_ .. _--------------------------------_ .. _------------------------------







.. ov ax,es 
IIOV da,ax 
call WhoA.:r 
... i' ................ ~-" ........ ,. . t -~,- .. 






















Word ptr (sIJ,dl 







,_clldllxFl1.ter: This procedure provides the glue between a C 






int RxFilter - The receive ~ilter value 
;Returns: 
The return va1.ue of the lldRxFl1.ter func:lon 
;----------------------------------------------------------------------------



















,_cwrllxFl1.ter: This procedure provides the qlue between a C 
program and the 3L 1.0 WrRx~ilter function. 
;Callinq Sequence: 
lnt cWrRxFilter(llxFilter) 
,:Input Para •• ters: 




















The return va1ue or the wr.xFilter runction 
,----------------------------------------------------------------------------


















,_cSetLoolcAhead: This procedure provide. t,. g1ue between a C 








The return value of the setLookAhe.d fWlctlon 
;------------------------------------------_ .. _-------------------------------


















'_CPutTxData: This procedure provide. the .,lue between a C 




















int cPutTXData(TotalPaCketLen, NumByte", Flags, RequestrD, 
PacketAddr, _NewRequ_t: 'D) 
,Input Para •• ters: 
int TotalPacketLen - The total packet length (first call only) 
int HumBytes - The nnuaber of bytes to transfer this call 
int Flags - The DL flags 
tnt RequestXD - Used if not the first <411 
char far * PacketAddr - A far pointer 10 the packet 
10Utput Parameters: 
int NewRequestrD - Returned after firs1 call 
;Returns: 
The return value of the PutTxData function 
;----------------------------------------------------------------------------










































1 _cGeUxData: This procedure provides the ~ rlue between a C 
proqra .. and the 3L 1.0 GetRxl)Ata runctlon. 
;Calling ~;.quence: 
Int "GetRxData( "NulllBytes, Flags, Reques· erD, PacketAddr) 
:Input Para_eters: 
lnt NuaBytes - The nnuaber or bytes to ·x.narer this call 
int 1'1ags - The DL fl._gs 
lnt RequastID - The requeat Iden~irler 
char far * PacketAddr - A far pointer t., the packet to copy the da~a 
10UtpUt Para.etera: 




















Tbe return value o~ the GetRxData ~unc1ion 
1----------------------------------------------------------------------------





































;TxProcess: Tbis procedure is the protocol-. ide routine wbich is ca11ed 
wben a packet bas ~inisbed tran.aittinq (see _cXnitAdapters). Xt 
provides the qlue between the 31 1.0 routines and C routine ca11ed 
myTxProcess. 
IDyTxProcess c&lllnq Sequence: 
void ayTxProceas(Status, RequestXD) 
;myTxProcess Xnput Parameters: 
int status - Receive status 


















































;ExitRcvXnt: This procedure is the protoco1-. ide routine which is ca11ed 
when the 3L has completed a re~'~ve ~nterrupt. Xt provides 
the glue between the 3L 1.0 rou11nes and C routine called 
ayExitRcvXnt. 
;.yExitRcvXnt CAlling sequence: 
void ayExitRcvXnt() 














.. ov ea,ex 
pop ax 








;_ayExitRcvXnt proc near 
ret 
; __ yExitRcvXnt endp 
t----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 RxProcess : This procedure 1s the protocol.-slde routine which 11& called 
when a packet haa been received (aee _cXnitAdaptera). Xt provides 
the qlue between the 3L 1.0 rout lne. and. C routine I::al.led 
ayltxProc •• s .. 
;.yRxProceas Calling Sequence: 
void ayRxProc •• s(Status, PacketSl!;., Req le.tID, PaoketBe.de]t") 
,.yRxProc ••• Input Paraaeters: 
int status - Receive status 




















1nt RequestID - The request 1dent1r1er 




RxProcess proc near 
push bx 
• push ex 
") 
push dx 























































tl tle Stal.p. a8m 
I···*·**·t~.********.*.****.*.******** •• **.** •• ****.*.*.* •••••••••••••••••• 
• Fi1e: STAMP.ASH 
1Description: This fil. contains subroutinel. which provide a 
C program with an interface to the 3L 1.0 routines. 
Based on CT031.ASH. 
, ••• *.***************.* •••• *.*.*******.****., .•• ** ••• **.* •••••••••••••••••• 






1f equ Oah 
er equ Odh 






.o·v dx,seq strl.oc 
.ov ds,dx 














.print &trin~ at &tr1oc 
.get kbd char in a1 
1wait for key 
;check tor kb t char 
int 21h 1 returns a1: )-nokey, ff-keyhit 
enda 
CODE GROUP _TEXT, DATA, ICODE 
_TEXT seqllent byte pUb1ie 'CODE' 
DGROUP grc)up _DATA, _BBS 
assuJae ca:_TEXT, ds:DGROUP, ss:IX:ROO' 
_TEXT enels 
DATA aeqw.ent word pUb1ie 'CODE' 
DATA en(ls 

























retsav dw ? 
crlf db cr,lr,'$' 
;---------------------------------------------------------------------
DATA ends 
J>ATA segment word public 'DATA' 
_d@ label byte 
J>ATA ends 
_BSS seq.ent word public 'BSS' 
J>@ label byte 
..BSS end1!; 
J>ATA segment word public 'DATA' 
_sf la1><.l byte 
J>ATA ends 
_TEXT SEGJ{ENT 





























_getcl.ock PZ'OC near 
push! ds 








This function returns a timestamp constructed or the TiWler 0 value 
and the lowest word or the KS-IX>S clock. The Ti .. r 0 is a count-
down tl •• r, 80 it Is converted to ror.s coherent t1.eat •• p valu •• 
The Tl •• r value 1s returned 1n the AX z&q1ater (1ow word) and the 












































,S.': up ror count/status l.atch 
043h,al. 
dx,da:006ch 
,no 1nt. bere 
ll.a1 cb 













:get lsb of count 
Istore Isb of count 
1qet msb of count 
1qet count into ax reg 
ab,ca:teap-h1~1t Iqet back bit 16 
ax 1:hanqe fro. count-down to count-up 
ds 1restore segment pointer 
1--------·--------------------________________________________________ _ 
1--------·-----------------------_____________________________________ _ 
_Savvej::s: This procedure saves the Inter ~pt vector table for restoration 
after the adapter usage 1. co. )l.eted. The interrupt vector 
table must be restored BEFORE ~nltparameters may be called 
aqa1n, el.ae the 55as RTX handler w11l. (at best) execute an 
infinite l.oop _ 
_ Savve<::& returns nothing. 
,-------_._--------------------------------_ .. _-------------------------












cx,22h*2 1vectors 0 - 21h, 2 wds per 









































_Fixve;cs: This routine reato!:' •• the Int.:-rupt tab1e porti.on saved 
by _S4vvecs. 
_Fixvecs returns nothing. 
;-------------------------------------------.~-------------------------



























































/* Description: This ri1e is ror network eXI~ion. xr each dirrerent */ 
1* type of si-.ul.ator Is on a d .. rrerent network, each net *1 












Into a .u1ti-net syste., ~~ routines in SZKNET.C and */ 
ASAT.C become more importani.; these tiles contain network *1 
access routin~s, aome of wb;ch are stubs for the most */ 
part because the tested conjiquration has both Asats and */ 
Slmtet on the sa_ E'l'IIERNET connection. Not., however, */ 
that this rile assuaea paraJlel tunctions for each *' 
network. Also, the Indlvld\al access functions (and *1 
related interrupt routines) are not defined here; *' 
this ri1e aere1y provides qloba1 net contro1 in a 1imited */ 
fas.hion .. 
/* Routines: InitNeta calls routines tc save the interrupt vector 




















ResetHeta calla routines tc reset a11 the networks. 
C10seNeta calla routines tc reset a11 the networks and 
reaet the interrupt vector table. 
StatsNets ca11s routines tc disp1ay Network Statistics 
ror each net~ork. 
,* •••••••• ** ••• * •••••• ** •••••••• * ••••••••• ***-*.** ••••• * •••••••• * •••••••• **., 
linc1ude <stdio.h> 
/ •••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••• d~clare TXKET03L.ASM tunctions ., 
extern aavvecs(); 
extern tixvecs(); 
/* saves Interrupt vector Tab1e */ 
,til restores IVT *1 






I. save l:VT .' 
/* init 3COK ~ard */ 
sianet_init_503()r */ /* init SXKN~ connection (not imp1emented) */ 
asat_init_503()r */ /* init ASAT connection (not imp1emented) */ 




reset3COK()r /* reset 3COK board */ 
81anet_reset_503(), .1 I*r •• et sx~rET connection (not iaple_ented)*1 
.1 1* reset Aa.T connection (not iaple.ented) *1 
/***********.*** •• ****** •••••• *.**.******.* c: .0 •• a1.1 network connections ./ 
void C1oseHets() 
ResetHeta(), '* re.et a11. network cOJ~n.ctions *1 
fixvecs()1 /* restore IVT */ 




stats3COK( ) 7 1* cHspl.ay 3C OK ETHE:RNET board stati.tics *1 
1* 
.i ..... t_stats_S03() 7 *1 1* displ.ay SrOKNBT connection .tats (KYr) *1 
















































*' , •••••••••• __ •••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ***** •• *** ••••••••••• , 
linclude " •• \\si •• h" 




extern char rar *.ddr_3COK(); 
'* Initialize the 300M EtherLinkii connection *' 
si.net_init_S03 () 
return(addr_3OOM(»7 
'* Read a packet rro. SIKNET *' 
s1.net_read_503 (bur) 
unsigned cbar ·bufl 
int ent, I; 
unsigned char ~ar *Pktl 
_disable()t 
ent - cRcvSomeC.Pkt); 
printr("\ncnt - td\n", cnt); 
if (cnt) 
printr("Pkt - "); 
ror (i-O; i<30: 1++) 
printr(" t2X", Pkt[i])1 
ir ««Pkt[6] -- Ox02) ~~ (Pkt{7] -- oxc.) ~~ (Pkt{a] -- Ox1r) ~~ 
(Pkt[9] OX30) ~~ (Pkt{10] -- Ox2·) ~~ (Pkt[11] -- Ox6a» II 
«Pkt{6] 
(Pkt{9] 
Ox02) ~~ (Pkt{7] -- oxcr' ~~ (Pkt[a] -- Ox1r) ~~ 
Ox30) ~~ (Pkt[10] -- Ox2·) ~~ (Pkt[11] -- Ox9S») ~~ 
(Pkt{23] -- OxOS) ~& (cnt» 
'* .e.cpy(ether_bur,~Pkt, cnt)I*' 
ror (1-0; i<cntl 1++) 
bur{i] - Pkt{i]1 
printr("\ncopied .... aqe to burrer\n"' , 
else 
( cnt-O, I 
_enable() 1 
return (ent)1 
/* Write a SIKNET pdu *' 




















sianet_write_503 (Pkt, cnt) 
W'lSiqned char *Pkt, 
lnt entl 
1nt i,j, £1a9& - OxOO60, reqld - OxOOO1, lreqld _ OXOO011 
cX.lt1(cnt, ent, f1aqa, reqid, Pkt, &nreq.d); 
'H~der DXSPLAY 
'endir 
j - 0: 
ror (i - 0; i<cntl i++) 
j++1 
if (j > 20) ( j - 11 printr("\n"); 
printr("'2x ",Pkt[i])1 
printr("\n")1 
'* C1os. SIKNET connectIon */ 
sianet_close_503 () 
1* This subroutine is ror debuqqinq purpose only, it will DUKP the content or • 
SXIOfET pdu. The content of the burfer must be in NETWORK ORDER *1 
simnet_dump (buf) 
simnet .b~; 
lnt 1, j, netent; 
unsiqned char *pointr; 
union ( 
struct ( 
unsiqned 1enqthr :121 






1* lenqth does not include source addr. de, ,tination addr. and type rie1d *1 
printf("SOurce addr 
b~->ether_.ource [0], buf->ether_sour.:e [1], buf->ether_source [2], 
buf'->ether_aource [3], buf->ether_sour.:e ["], buf->ether_&ouree [5]) 1 
printr("Destination addr 
buf->ether_d.at [0), buf->ether_dest [ .. ], buf->ether_dest [2], 
buf->ether_dest [3], buf->ether_dest [ .. ], buf->ether_dest [5]) 1 
pointr - (char .) &buf: 
ror (i-O, j-3; i<158; i++, j++) 
printr("'2x ", pointr[i]); 
ir (j >- 17) ( 
j-O; 
printr( tt\n") 1 
prlntt'("\n"); 
1* This subroutine i& for debuqqinq purpose only, it will DXSPLAY the content or 
a SIIOfET pdu. The content or the burrer aust be in HOST ORDER *1 





















s1lmet *buf 1 
int i, jl 
printf("Rotation\n")1 
for (i-Ol i<-2, i++) 
for (j-O; j<-2, j++) 
printf("'d 'd 'If\n",i,j,buf->PDC.variant.appearance.rotation[i][j])1 
printf("Location\n"), 
printf("'lf\n",buf->POO.variant.appearanc •• location[O]), 





















, •••••••••••••• *** •••••••• ** ••• *** ••••••• ** ••. ***.**** •••••••••••••••••••••• / 
'* '* asat.h 




*' I····*··*·······*···*.**** ..... ****.*****.***~****.*** ••• _ •••• _._._._ •••• _._, 
'* 'define F2K 5 *' 
,,'define F2K 500.0 
'define F2K 100000.0 
'define ASAT-AXRPORT_X 160000,F2K 
'define ASAT-AXRPORT_Y 0,F2K 
'define ASAT-AXRPORT_Z 0,F2K 
typedef struct { 
unsiqned char ether_addr[6]: 
unsigned short length; 
short reserved; 






unsigned short yaw; 
unsigned &bort pitch; 
unsigned short roll; 
short speed; 







unsiqned short yaw; 
unsiqnad short pitch: 















unsigned short yaw; 
unsigned short pitch: 
al.al1e_&laulator; 





unsigned short yaw; 

































1* aircraft_init aircraft_init [12]: *1 
char aircraft_init [200]1 
type_11 
typedef struct 





unslqnt~d short yaw 1 
unsiqn •• d short pitch: 











char miss1_dat [8]; 






1* char data[????]; *1 
char data[200]; 
type_91 
struct asat { 
asat_hdr hdr; 
union { 

































Thi. header rile provide •• ~_ ba.ic derines and structures */ 
used in creatillCJ and acceaai,'q Sl:KNET POOs. * / 
*/ 
/ ••••••• ***.********* •• ***** •••••••••• *****., •••• **** •• ** ••••• *******.** •••• */ 
/* include all Sl:KNET v.6 beader ril .. (in a.other directory) */ 
'include "\\.iahdr\\.iahdr.all" 
/***.*** Thi. ca •• rro. SXKKET2.b •••••• ** •••••••• ***/ 
'derine IfYPLAlfEl:D 16 
'define MAXBUF 8192 
'define BEADERJlUE 14 /* etbernet header size includinq 
'define MAXPKTSl:ZE 1514 /* total size of llrqest possible 
'define BELl:CX>PTER11 11 
'define BELl:CX>PTE1t12 12 
'define ,\.10 1 
'define Sl:KNET~l:RPORT_X 40000.0 
'define Sl:KNET~l:RPORT_Y 30000.0 






ether_d .. t(6) I 
ether __ ource( 6) I 
ether_typal 
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